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NEWS FROM ACADEMY BAY
IT IS SCALESIA ATRACTYLOIDES!
If you are in good physical condition a brisk two and
a half hour hike fram a landing on a beach called "Las
Campeonas" will bring you to the unstable rim of a small,
unnamed volcanie pit-crater on Isla Santiago. On a con-
servation and management trip by Galápagos National
Park Service (GNPS) personnelin late 1995,wardens made
a very fortunate discovery at this site.
Five mature individuals of a plant thought to be ex-
tinct in the wild, Scalesia atractyloides,were found clinging
to the steep crater walls. One warden managed to secure
a few leaves for positive identification. Upon return to
Santa Cruz, the presentation of the leaves was nearly cer-
emonial when the entire group of Park wardens braught
the leaves over to the Charles Darwin Research Station
(CDRS) Botany Department for a confirmation of the iden-
tification. Iván Aldáz keyed out the leaves and the
conclusion was positive, Scalesia atractyloidesstilllives a
precarious life on a cliff inside a pit-crater!
It was a wonderful discovery, yet in retrospect, it
seemed strange that these men, most whom are not bota-
nists, were so happy. It is just a plant after all. There is
nothing special about this planto Its discovery did not
mean a cure for cancer or even personal gain, in fact it was
risky just to collect a few leaves. So why the big smiles?
Why the camaraderie exhibited and the swagger in the
steps of those involved in the discovery? Why was every-
one remotely near that entire building grinning like kids
in a candy shop?
Perhaps because they, or rather we; are all involved in
what seems to be an overwhelming battle against the odds.
These wardens and others like them go out year after
year, trying to eliminate the plagues which threaten the
wildlife and well being of Galápagos. Then, almost as if
by accident, they find somethingwhieh was thoughtto be
gone, already a lost battle. So they returned triumphant,
not with tangible treasures of gold or jewels, but some-
thing more important, something to elevate them in the
esteem of their peers. And truly, it is prieeless to find
something once thought to be gone forever fram the face
of the Earth. Something far more important than a piece
of gold or an elegant gem.
Five living, respiring plants whieh only exist on one
island in one tiny pit era ter on the face of this Earth.
Heidi M. Snell
THE MARINE BIOLOGY LABORA TORY
RENAISSANCE
Over the past years the crisis affecting the world's
marine resources has touched Galápagos. In an effort to
respond to the need for marine research in Galápagos a
team headed by Dr. Rodrigo Bustamante was hired in
mid-1994. They were presented with the challenge of
revitalizing marine biological research at the CDRS, in
order to pravide the government of Ecuador with sound
advice on marine biology and conservation in the
Galápagos Marine Resources Reserve (GMRR). The net
result is a new Marine Biology Laboratory infrastructure,
enthusiasm, and a buzz of activity in the CDRS. Staff
research has already played a major rale in decision mak-
ing on topies of íisheries management and tourism.
Currently the Marine Biology Laboratory (BioMar) team
members are:
Rodrigo Bustamante, Ph.D., who hails fram Chile
where he earned a degree in marine technology and biol-
ogy, he then received rus Ph.D. from the University of
Cape Town, South Africa He specializes in marine bio-
logical diversity , fisheries biology and benthic ecology.
The husband and wife team of Priscilla Martínez and
Fernando Rivera. Both were Ecuadorian Fulbright schol-
ars who obtained their M.s. degrees in Guam. Priscilla is
a specialist in the repraductive biology and general ecol-
ogy of sea cucumbers while Fernando' s research is on the
biology of corals, specifically repatriation and recovery of
damaged coral reefs. He is also a talented videographer,
both underwater and on land. He has produced a video
which is available on the underwater marine life in
Galápagos, and was the cameraman and producer of the
Alcedo Campaign video. Priscilla and Fernando have
worked in Galápagos since they were students in the early
1980's.
Jorge Gomez Jurado is a Bachelors-level research tech-
nieian who during 1995 created thenew marine-organism
rearing facility at the Station. He is also active in the field
research of the laboratory. He maintains all the marine
lab equipment, whiehincludes everything from outboard
motor s to dive equipment, pumps, aquaria and the entire
saltwater circulation system.
Adelaida Herrera has worked at the Station on inter-
tidal research since 1993. She is now responsible for the
research project on the endemie Galápagos giant chitons,
organization and maintenance of the marine section of
the CDRS museum collections, and the general operation
of BioMar.
BioMar also has been training several Ecuadorian the-
sis students. Graciela Monsalve is researching the use of
the marine area by tourists and tour boats, and monitor-
ing their effects. Veronica Toral is analyzing the
reproduction and behavior of sea cueumbers in Academy
Bay.
Three more students complete the remainder of this
active graup. Two are Galapagueños: Jimmy Peñaherrera
is a high school graduate working on a system for anchor-
ing boats near dive spots, to pratect the few sites of
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Galápagos corals. Natalia Vidal is studying chitons for
her high school senior praject.
Victoria Tumer, fram Great Britain, was the lab's in-
ternational volunteer. She just recently completed her
time in Galápagos. She helped in all aspects of cataloging,
organizing and curating the specimens presently in the
Museum collection of the Station. This will form the basis
for further research of biological diversity in the Marine
Reserve. She in an enthusiastic diver who participated in
a wide variety of research dive trips.
Just about everyone on the BioMar team would rather
spend their time underwater than on dry land. The lab is
now in full swing and the compressor gets a weekly
workout keeping all of the tanks full. Day or night these
eager divers are studying and monitoring many species
and locations.
From almost nothing the Marine Laboratory has
quickly grawn to become the strongest department at the
Darwin Station. With many threats to the Galápagos
Marine Resources Reserve before them, their tasks are
challenging. Their studies and projects provide the Ecua-
dorian Government with information to make decisions
about the marine ecosystems. Fortunately this dynamic
graup has a strong lave of the sea and prafessional dedi-
cation to studying its organisms. They will rise to meet
the many challenges before them.
Chantal Blanton and Heidi M. Snell
THE CDRS RESEARCH VESSEL BEAGLE
The Station' s Beaglehas now been running nearly con-
tinuously for almost ayear. At the end of May 1995 she
began anew life with a new captain and crew after more
than two years of inactivity. Prior to that voyage, Beagle
had been in dry-dock to resolve a gearbox prablem that
had plagued her since the beginning. After changing the
original setup, Beagle was made shipshape and immedi-
ately launched into service.
The Beagle is a modest vessel. She was constructed in
Norway in 1979 as a fishing boat and arrived in Ecuador
in early 1989 with several sister ships to be used in the
coastalfishingindustry. A few years ago, Godfrey Merlen
was asked to search for a national vessel for the CDRS. He
traveled to the coastal city of Manta where he found a
vessel which would fill the needs of the research station.
Godfrey found two sister ships for sale. The ownerwanted
to sell both of the shi ps as a package deal and under those
circumstances Godfrey decided to realize his dream of
having a vessel to pursue his studies of cetaceans araund
the islands.
He determined the ships were hearty vessels as both
had been fishing 10 years in the North Atlantic before
arriving in Ecuador. They were reasonably priced and
would stand up to the Galápagos seafaring lHe. He per-
sonally purchased what became his vessel Ratty and
negotiated on behalf of the Station for the vessel which in
1991 became the Darwin Station's Beagle, (she was know
as the Molly in the North Atlantic and then the Maria
Cristina in Manta).
Beagle's beginning was shaky when her inexperienced
captain at the time did not understand the intricacies of
her foreign designo The gearbox was more complicated
than that usually found on small vessels in Ecuador and
praved impossible to repair locally. Beagle then sat until
such time as interest, need and generaus funding from
Frankfurt Zoological Society - Help for Threatened Wild-
life, allowed for a proper refit to be made.
Thus after a long series ofchanges and upgrades, Beagle
has been set to the task of scientific research araund the
islands. Her captain is a Galápagos native, born of a sea-
faring Galápagos famil y. He knows the islands as well as
any man alive and many of you may have traveled with
he and his brother Fermin aboard the San Juan. Bernardo
Gutierrez signed on as captain in May 1995 and has re-
mained with Beagle ever since. Additional crew are Luis
Cadena and Vladimir Barzola. The dry-land "crew mem-
ber" is Edwin Yánez, head of logistics for the CDRS.
Beagle is 12.8meters (42feet) in length and accommo-
dates 6 passengers and 3 crew. She operates with a Valva
Penta 160 hp diesel engine and moves along nicely at 8
knots. She recently had a brand new diesel generator
installed in the engine compartment, which is a definite
improvement to the noisy generator she once carried on
her roof.
As is the tradition with all boats, there is always some-
thingwhichneeds repair or impravement, but Beagle keeps
pace with the often demanding job of keeping science
afloat and on the move in the islands. A good example of
this was her sched ule fram May 1995 through March 1996,
when Beagle completed 46 trips navigating a total of 138
days.
The Darwin Station's Beagle carries forth toda y with
the tradition ofher namesake the H.M.5. Beagle ofCharles
Darwin's famous voyage, and the pursuit of scientific
knowledge is still the main goal even after all these years.
Heidi M. Snell
ALCEDO UPDA TE
In March 1996, Brian Bell, of Wildlife Management
International, Ud., New Zealand, visited the Galápagos
as a consultant to help us with the prablem of feral goats
on northern Isla Isabela. Brian is an expert in island res-
toration and eradication of introduced animals. During
his visit, Brian worked with GNPS and CDRS personnel.
Following a flight over northern Isabela and Santiago,
they made a 3-day trip to Alcedo to see the situation up
clase. The current estimate of goats on Alcedo is 75,000 to
100,000 animals. The habitat of the tortoises and other
fauna on Volcán Alcedo is deteriorating but it is still re-
coverable if immediate action is taken. Without any
control, the population of goats is likely to reach its peak
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during the next 12 months, at which time it will outstrip
the vegetation and the ecological damage will be devas-
tating. Unfortunately, the ecosystem on Alcedo appears
much more fragile and vulnerable to destruction by goats
than most of fue other islands in the archipelago.
Brian presented a plan to the GNPS and the CDF which
consists of 3 phases:
1. A holding operation primarily by a GNPS hunting
team, aimed at reducing the number of goats so that
the habitat, particularly on Volcán Alcedo, does not
deteriorate further (this will occur during the rest of
1996).
2. An eradication project (6 months in 1997), centered on
a shooting team operating from a New Zealand heli-
copter and a permanent GNPS hunting team operating
on the ground.
3. A period of intensive monitoring over the next four
years (1997-2001).
The estimated cost of this project, including restora-
tion work for the flora and fauna, is 5 million dollars. A
major fund-raising campaign is underway under the co-
ordination of the Charles Darwin Foundation, Inc. which
is providing major support during this first stage of the
campaign. Brian Bell' s visit was funded by the Galápagos
Conservation Trust of Great Britain.
In May of 1996, the first shipment of bullets (30,000)
finally arrived after a complex set of difficulties which
delayed fuem, and the first major hunting trip was under-
taken. We hope to have good news of the advances in the
next issue of Noticias de Galápagos.
Linda J. Cayot
BENEFIT ART SHOW HELD ON SANTA
CRUZ
A group of artists based in Galápagos joined together
to provide one of the first local fundraising efforts to sup-
port conservation projects in the islands. An exhibition,
"
Artists for Alcedo" was held in the main lobby of Hotel
Galápagos, from 16 through 25 February. The exhibition
was run by the artists themselves. Twelve artists featured
their work and the wide variety of artistic express ion and
mediums created an appealing show for everyone.
A large crowd of Galapagueños attended the opening
evening. The Alcedo video, produced by the CDRS and
GNPS was presented and sales that night were astound-
ing. The show was professionally executed and all were
surprised at the quality and wide variety of styles dis-
played. The members of the Galápagos community of
artists had kept themselves isolated from one another and
the show brought many of them together for the first time.
The show raised over $1,000 from a percentage of the
art sales and direct contributions for the Alcedo Cam-
paign. 5ince nearly all of the funds to support conservation
work in Galápagos depend on the generosity of visitors
and donors, itwas heart-warming to see a group ofpeople
from Galápagos take action and crea te an art show to
directly benefit the preservation of these unique islands.
Heidi M. Snell
NEW CONSTRUCTION
After twenty years of breeding and rearing land igua-
nas in captivity, the GNPS/CDRS breeding center will
finally have its own laboratory and office. The construc-
tion ofthis buildingwas planned several times during the
past twentyyears, but the funding always went to conser-
vation efforts of greater priority. Several problems with
the iguana program during the past decade have caused
a renewed effort aimed at increasing the entire popula-
tion in captivity and thus the numbers of iguanas
repatriated to their island of origino A part of this is the
construction of the new laboratory, to be inaugurated in
May 1996. The construction was funded by the Dutch
Friends of Galápagos.
Linda J. Cayot
GEOLOGICAL ACTIVITY?
During the first week of April, the CDRS received an
interesting report by Pancho Dousdebes a Naturalist
Guide. In early April Pancho and a group of his passen-
gers were treated to an unusual event on their morning
panga ride in Tagus Cove, Isabela. They were observing
a group of penguins along the northwest side of the cove
about 20m (66') from shore. As a whole, the water is quite
deep in the cove and that day the sea was very calm and
clear. The panga motor was turned off and as they floated
quietly, theynoticed bubbles comingup through the water
all around them in a large area about 30 x 60 meters (98 x
197'). They remained in that location for around 15 min-
utesand fue bubblingdidnotletup. Finallytheycontinued
on with their panga tour.
The bubbling remains a curiosity to Pancho who deeply
regretted being unable to SCUBA dive and check out the
source of the bubbles. His impression was perhaps some
underwater fumarole activity. He describes the bubbling
rate and bubble type as exactly the same as the underwa-
ter "vent" at Roca Redonda, the tiny isolated islet 35
nautical miles to the NNW of Tagus Cove. The bottom
contour of Tagus Cove where the bubbles apparently
originated ranges from 2 to 22m deep, (7 - 72'), actually an
underwater cliff much like the rest of the cove, however
the only mapped irregularity in the huge cove is in this
same location.
Little mysteries like this spice up any trip around the
islands, and I wish we could tell you exactly what it was
that Pancho reported. He has twice been back to Tagus
Cove since then and each time he has seen no more bub-
bling and the water has been murky. However, crew of
a tour ship reported a slight smoke or dust plume over the
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far (Cabo Hamond) side of Fernandina (on April14th).
And just toda y Pancho informed me of a very large mush-
room shaped cloud rising from the Alcedo fumarole area
on the evening of April 19th which was viewed while
anchored off Cerro Oragon on western Santa Cruz. It
appears the islands are "restIess" once again.
Heidi M. Snell
HIGH TECHNOLOGY SCIENCE
RecentIy Galápagos received the last of several visits
by scientists which have resuIted in a relationship be-
tween 24 satellites and a dome on top of the Tomas Fisher
Science Building at the CORSo
Mark Smith, a representative for the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory (JPL) of the United States National Atmo-
spheric and Space Administration (NASA) completed the
final installation and hookup of their technical equipment.
This added Galápagos to the long list of Global Position-
ing System (GPS) receivers continuously collecting data
in the pursuit of knowledge. Galápagos has become inte-
grated into a tremendous database being generated
worldwide from many important sites.
This program was principally begun by researchers
whose main interest is to observe movements in the earth' s
crust, the study of plate tectonics. With this knowledge
they continue to produce a velocity field precise to a few
millimeters per year of the plates worldwide and formu-
late ideas on the behavior of the earth's crust.
The Earth has two types of crust, oceanic and conti-
nental. The continental crust is much older, more complex
in composition and averages 6 times the thickness of the
oceanic type. There are 15lithosphere plates on the Earth' s
outer shell, of those, 7 are considered major. The bound-
aries of these plates and their related movements are
manifested by the active volcanic and seismic zones of the
earth.
Investigating the relative motions of plates and un-
derstanding seismic activity serves many purposes. One
most easily identified is the long-term forecasting of prob-
able earthquakes. Also by understanding the Earth' s
surface movements, we gain insight on the inner regions
of our planet.
Another use for the data presentIy being collected is to
determine at any given time and position on Earth, the
amount of water vapor present in the atmosphere. This
undoubtedly is of great interest to scientists who study
weather. The data are also used to better understand the
Earth's ionosphere which affects earth to earth and earth
to space communications. This includes everything from
radio and TV to communications with space probes. The
GPS tracking network is al so used to calcula te orbits of
the GPS satellites as well as orbits of other satellites that
carry GPS receivers themselves.
The location. of the Galápagos archipelago is a rare
situation on Earth beca use it exists near a triple junction
between two giant and one large plate. Galápagos is spe-
cial beca use of this location simply because it is not easy
to put receivers on an oceanic type of crust. It is ideally
located not only for producing a better understanding of
how the Earth's tectonic plates behave, but al so to pro-
vide better coverage for ionospheric studies, atmospheric
studies, and orbit determination since there are so few
stations located in the oceans.
All of the GPS network stations are "receivers only"
and do not communicate in any way with the orbiting
satellites. CurrentIy the Galápagos site has nothing to do
with obtaining exact measurements of altitud es or "glo-
bal positions" of other locations here in the islands.
Hopefully that technology will eventually come to the
islands so that scientists and conservation managers can
use it as a tool to improve the knowledge about the is-
lands and the locations of their natural treasures. In the
meantime the Galápagos location and the Charles Oar-
win Research Station have become a part of the larger
"global science" picture.
Heidi M. Snell and Andrea Donnellan
MORE PINTA NEWS
The latest update on the problem of goats on Isla Pinta
comes from a GNPS report of a trip made from 28 March
to 4 April of this year. The National Park's boat, the
Guadalupe River, carried 11 hunters to Pinta for five days
of intensive hunting on as much of the island as they were
able to traverse. On this trip hunting dogs were not used
and this made the task of locating the goats in the dense
brush a bit more difficult.
At the end of the five days seven goats had been killed.
Four adult females, two aduIt males and a juvenile. The
females contained a total of two male fetuses. Unfortu-
nately 13 aduIt goats escaped, the majority of these were
males. The latest estimate of animals remaining on Pinta
by the hunters themselves was an additional 20 to 30
animals.
The Pinta vegetation has recovered sufficientIy to form
a dense thicket making the small groups of goats difficuIt
to locate and follow. Once found, the goats take refuge in
the large fields of rough lava and the wardens are unable
to successfully follow them. The wardens themselves
express hope that they will be able to complete the era di-
cation by the end of the year.
Heidi M. Snell
FlRST RECORD OF THE GREEN HE RON
(BUTORlDES VIRISCENS) IN THE
GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS
On the 28th of March, 1996, while counting waterfowl
at the freshwater lagoon known as the "Pozo de Claudio
Cruz" in the highlands (400m) of Floreana, I saw a bird
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which looked familiar but had a different coloration than
1expected for a Galápagos resident. The bird looked very
much like a striated heron, among the pintail ducks (Anas
bahamensis) and common gallinules (Gallinula chloropus).
The heron was perched on a log about 20 cm from the
water' s surface at the edge of the lagoon. A closer inspec-
tion revealed the rich chestnut color on the birds neck and
chest. This led me to believe that the bird was not the
striated heron (Butorides striatus) or the lava he ron
(Butorides sundevalli) which lack this color in their plum-
age and are resident in the Galápagos.
1photographed the heron to help with later identifica-
tion. Back at the CDRS, 1 reviewed the literature and
found that it was a green heron (Butorides viriscens). This
occurs from North America to Central Panama and the
West Indies; however northern birds winter as far south
as northern Colombia and Venezuela. The closest source
of the individual that 1 saw would be Cocos Island (off
Costa Rica, and about 400 miles from the Galápagos),
where migratory green herons have also been reported.
Note: The taxonomy of Butorides is complicated and
still unresolved in Galápagos and America. It is possible
that the different groups of this genus could hybridize or
there may be a single very variable species.
Hernán Vargas
GALÁPAGOS EXPLORER GOES
AGROUND
Finally 1 am sitting down to write down something
about my experience aboard the Galápagos Explorerwhen
she grounded on San Cristóbal. At 5 PM on 29 December
1995,1boarded the Galápagos Explorerfrom Puerto Ayora
for a week of guiding. 1was on vacation from my job as
the Public Relations person for the CDRS. This was going
to be "the" cruise of the year for me. 1was very excited
about returning to guide on this ship that 1loved so mucho
1initially learned to guide aboard her and once again 1felt
she would welcome me as she had so many times in the
pasto 1was especially looking forward to celebrating New
Years with all my old shipmates and other guides.
The portion of the trip as a guide should have ended
on 6 January at around 2 in the afternoon. This was when
the passengers would have dep&rted the ship and boarded
the plane to Guayaquil. On this same day 1would have
continued to travel to Guayaquil without tourists on a 72
hour trip with my 3 year old daughter, the guides ,the
crew and some of their families. We were schedule to sail
through "La Portuaria" the seaward entrance to the city
of Guayaquil, a beautiful view. The ship was then to go
into dry-dock for a week while many crew went on vaca-
tion.
Unfortunately none of those plans were realized. The
cruise which had been perfect up until 6 January sud-
denly ended in an unexpected grounding on Playa Ochoa,
San Cristóbal at 2:30 am, only 12 hours before the tourists
were scheduled leave. The details of that moment 1prom-
ise for another time. 1could fill an entire book about my
feelings on how it was, why it happened, how we felt,
how we united as a group both passengers and crew to
find courage, strength, calm, and then resignation. The
feelings of the crash, the desperate struggle to free the
ship, the power blackouts, the lifeboats, the captain, the
passengers, the crew and the children, until at last we
received the order to abandon ship.
1must admit that even now, 1 am seized with a deep
sense of sadness by the loss. Why the Galápagos Explorer?
Why when 1was aboard with my little one? 1was not the
only mother aboard withher daughter, two other families
of the crew were also traveling to Guayaquil with their
children. There were 76 passengers and some 40 crew
members inc1uding housekeeping personnel and guides.
Only the crew of that ship and others who work on the sea
and love boats can comprehend the sentiments 1feel. What
despair, what sorrow! When 1think of it 1want to cry. My
captain, my favorite admiral Raúl Toledo with his white
uniform, impeccable, serene, who stayed aboard on the
bridge giving us the benediction when we departed in the
lifeboats. It was like a movie...even now 1 get emotional
just writing about that night.
This ship made us all happy, her salons and corridors
contained so many smiles and pleasing memories, she
doesn' t deserve to die as a rusting skeleton on the rocks of
Playa Ochoa. The ship deserves to be changed to a castle
for corals and fishes of a thousand colors. Perhaps then
people from all over the world could once again visit her,
not to navigate the waters aboard but rather to dive along
side her and she would surely inspire dreams again, this
time under the waters of Galápagos.
Alexandra Bahaumonde
Editorial Note: The Galápagos Explorerwas the largest tour
ship operating in the islands during 1995. She remains
stranded on shore where she grounded on January 6,1996.
She grounded during the high tides of full moon which
were unfortunately the highest tides for that time of year.
At least three different salvage tugs have come to
Galápagos to effect her removal, but none were success-
fuI. For now, the efforts to pull her off have been
abandoned. Slowly the boat has been dismantled and
what remains at present is the hull and superstructure.
From a distance she appears to be a normal ship anchored
quite close to the beach. Her stern is beginning to rust, the
telltale sign of a neglected ship. The National Park has
ordered her removal but what actually happens remains
to be seen.
Contrary to what appeared in the international press
at the time of the accident, the ship did not leak fuel or oil
and there was very little contamination in the are a except
for her huge hulk upon a pristine beach. Nearlyevery-
thing that could be salvaged has been removed from the
ship. We anxiously await the day that what can be re-
cycled is finally removed and the useless hull is dumped
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at sea to crea te the undersea castle for Alex and the fishes
of Galápagos.
A FLIGHT OVER ISABELA'S NORTHERN
VOLCANOES
On Apri125 four lucky people were able to go aboard
a special aircraft for a flight over the 3 northern volcanoes
of Isabela. Chantal Blanton and Heidi Snell from the
Oarwin Station, and Galápagos National Park Service
wardens Nestor Cadena and Nelson Ballesteros joined
the pilot and his copilot at dawn to drove across Santa
Cruz to Baltra and board the planeo The plane and crew
are in Galápagos to do a documentary film "Vivir una vida
normal en un lugar fuera de lo común (To live a normallife
in an extraordinary place)."
The show will be a 52 minute documentary of a series
called "Dans La Nature" with Stéphane Peyron. The air-
plane is a special dream of Canal +, a French television
channel which will air the programo It is a one-of-a-kind
craft named "L'A VION." It is large but classified as an
ultra-light, its gross weight is 8,000 lb. and empty weight
is just 6,000 lb.. The length of the plane is almost 40' and
its wing span is 67'. It has two 300 hp engines, one on each
overhead wing. The unique plane was built in the United
States and carries the Federal Aviation Administration
#N376LC. It has a striking appearance, beca use it is large
and bright yellow in color. The bottom half is formed as
the hull of a boat and the airplane can touch down on
water, snow, or land like a normal planeo Upon entering
the plane items of note are several fuel tanks strapped to
the floor and of course the anchor and line, life raft and
paddles. It is full of windows, some which can be opened
during flight, and has a large hatch in the floor which can
be removed for filming. The low flying speed is quite an
advantage for filming and the pilot/ copilotteamcan make
the plane perform well.
Upon takeoff we noted this was not an ordinary planeo
Perhaps beca use of the strange shape and other differ-
ences, it has a different motion in the air. The view from
the panoramic windows was spectacular. Once the plane
was on course we were allowed to wander about to look
out the windows having been duly warned to avoid the
hole in the floor!
The flight first went over Santiago to give the two
wardens on board an aerial view of that island. The veg-
etation in the highlands of Santiago consists of many trees
which were leafed out (it was the end of the rainy season)
and this made it difficult to see the thousands of goats we
know are there. From Santiago we flew directly to the
tallest of the Galápagos volcanoes, Volcán Wolf.
We flew clockwise around the rim two times and no
one was able to spot a goat. We know they have recently
been there because les s than an year ago in August of
1995, a group of geologists saw 3 goats on the rim (D.
Geist, pers. com.). We do not know our exact altitude
above the rim but it did not seem to be over 200'. Chantal
and thewardens felt the caldera was the most spectacular
they had ever seen.
Heidi video taped the rim from the hatch in the floor
while Chantal and the 2 park wardens looked out the
windows for goats, however none were seen. We were
able to glimpse what appeared to be trails near the cliffs
of the caldera's interior rim on the western side. Land
iguanas which inhabit the rim are the only animals large
enough to create trails besides goats. To us the trails were
goat-like beca use of where they went (near the edge) but
it was hard to be certain beca use of the small field of view
and the bouncing caused by air turbulence, in fact we
never saw a land iguana either.
One advantage of using an airplane to spot goats is
that they usually run, and the movement makes them
visible from the air. Had they remained in one place we
probably would not have seen them. The vegetation
appeared to be quite thick in many spots giving them lots
of cover.
The next volcano to the south was Volcán Oarwin and
we flew towards it at "rim" elevation but with a good
view of the desolate lava flows which make up the land-
scape. Oespite these vast lava fields, there are obviously
enough vegetation patches to allow goats to make the
northern crossing to Wolf more easily than the crossing of
the Perry Isthmus that goats made to colonize Alcedo.
We flew the same pattern over the rim ofVolcán Oar-
win. A few distinct trails were immediately visible and it
was not long before a group of about 10 goats was spot-
ted. As we made another circle we spotted 6 more groups
of about 5-10 each. There were areas of dense green veg-
etation on the southern and western sides while the north
and east sides had little vegetation and consisted of large
areas of ash or scoria. In fact in a vast scoria plain on the
east side there was a distinct, well-worn trailleading across
theunvegetatedarea. Weweredepressed toseethismuch
sign of goats. For several years we have been receiving
anecdotal accounts of occasional numbers of goats around
Tagus Cove and Beagle Crater on the western coast of
Volcán Oarwin. A couple of field parties have seen goats
and their sign at lower elevations on the flanks of the same
volcano but no one has been to the summit in many years
and we were living in blissful ignorance of how bad the
situation was at the topo
It appears to us that the goats are following the same
pattern we have witnessed on Alcedo. The densest veg-
etation is on the south and western sides which is where
the goats logically concentrate. However on Volcán Oar-
win the goats are obviously moving all over the rim from
the trails we could see. The numbers of animals we ob-
served were less than 1% of the numbers of goats on the
rim of Alcedo. But our flight path was just around the rim
and not along the vegetated portions of the flanks. Obvi-
ously the population of goats on Volcán Oarwin is much
greater than we thought, and will become a serious threat
to the vegetative communities there quite quickly.
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The last caldera was Vo1cán A1cedo. We reversed the
flight pattern this time and flew counter-clockwise. I think
the biggest surprise for us was the number of goats and
herds of donkeys which were on the northwest side of the
caldera. Since the vegetation along the south rim is so
distinct and humid, that is where the greatest concentra-
tions of goats and tortoises are. But goats were everywhere
as we began the sweep towards the south side. Goats
began running by the hundreds and then thousands.
Clouds of dust and running goats were visible everywhere,
even out across the barren sulfur fields and areas of fuma-
role activity. Once the goats began running it was hard to
say if they belonged to a particular herd. Goats poured off
the rim in all directions. The wardens and Chantal esti-
mated up to 200 goats in the larger herds, and groups of
20 to 40 were common everywhere along the rim. That
maynot sound impressive but the numbers of these herds
was great everywhere. Extensive goat and burro trails
form gray, erosive braids on the steep slopes.
It was an extremely sad sight for uso We had heard of
the destruction, we had seen the video and pictures, but
to actually see it so clear and close from the p lane, we were
filled with a sense of panic for the ecology of Alcedo, so
much has already been destroyed!
Accurate counts of the goats are impossible without
an experienced person making the estimates. The terrain
is rough and the plane flew low along the rim so the goats
disappeared from view over the edge or under the plane
and out of view. There are thousands. An image that
carne to mind was ants swarming out of a disturbed nest
site. Our work is cut out for USo
It is sad to report these observations beca use they sup-
port the conclusion that the situation on Isabela Island is
deteriorating rapidly and that our efforts at eradicating
feral goats are going to have to be great and widespread
to be successful. The Galápagos National Park Service
and the Charles Darwin Foundation are eager to begin
research and management programs aimed at eradicat-
ing these devastating feral organisms but we can not do
it without your help.
Heidi M. Snell and Chantal Blanton
THE ENOEMIC ROOENTS OF ISLA FERNANOINA: POPULATION
STATUS ANO CONSERVATION ISSUES
By: Robert C. Dowler and Darin S. Carroll
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the endemic rodents of the Galápagos
began with Charles Darwin's collection of rats from San
Cristóbal in 1835 and the description of those specimens
as a new species, Mus galapagoensis, four years later
(Waterhouse 1839). Since then, six additional species of
native rodents have been described from four other is-
lands in the archipelago. All extant species are now
recognized as belonging to one of two genera, Oryzomys
andNesoryzomys (PattonandHafner1983). Inaddition to
these species, evidence for several extinct species of ro-
dents and the extinct genus Megaoryzomys from several
islands is available in the form of subfossil skeletal mate-
rial collected from lava tubes (Steadman and Ray 1982).
The distribution and status of the seven species known
from the Galápagos during the last century and a halfwas
recently summarized (Key and Muñoz 1994). Tragically,
four of the seven species are now thought to be extinct,
likely due to the introduction of Rattus rattus (Brosset
1963, Niethammer 1964). The three remaining species all
occur on islands currentIy free of introduced rats. The
Santa Fe rice rat, Oryzomys bauri, is very similar geneti-
cally to the mainland species, O. xantheolus, suggesting
that their colonization of the Galápagos occurred very
recently (Patton and Hafner 1983). In contrast, members
of the second extant genus of endemic rodents in the ar-
chipelago, Nesoryzomys, are genetically distant both
karyotypically and electrophoretically from any main-
land form (Gardner and Patton 1976, Patton and Hafner
1983). The arrival of this genus in the Galápagos is esti-
mated to have occurred more than 3 million years ago
(PattonandHafner 1983). The genusNesoryzomys islikely
represented now by extantpopulations only on the island
of Femandina.
On Fernandina two species have been described. The
first was Nesoryzomys narboroughi, described by Heller in
1904. Patton and Hafner (1983) proposed that N.
narboroughi, and N. swarthi on Santiago were not suffi-
ciently distinct morphologically from N. indefessus on
Santa Cruz to justify their recognition as distinct species
and suggested that the three large species be synonymized
under the name Nesoryzomys indefessus. Thus the large
Galápagos rice rats from Isla Fernandina represent a race,
Nesoryzomys indefessus narboroughi, not specifically dis-
tinct from the other large rice rats of Santiago and Santa
Cruz. No genetic tests of this hypothesis have been con-
ducted, because unfortunately no extant populations of
either N. swarthi or N. indefessus have been found. With
recent advances in molecular technology, tissue from
existing specimens in museum collections may be ana-
lyzed to further clarify the relationships of the three forms.
